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Beavers need men HI

took place, they have the name 
and want to keep it.

There are no real positions To provide a change from 
the Men’s the dull routine of practice

By SHEILA KELLY

filled as yet on 
Varsity Swim Team. The team which COULD result from 

14 swimmers presently and repeated hard practices the 
is looking for more swimmers Men’s team co-ordinate with 
to bring the number up to the Women’s team each week 
22. Any men interested in and on Fridays a mixed prac- 
competing are welcome to come tice is held for both the men 
to practice and work with the and women. In which in add- 
other swimmers. Even if you ition to regular drills, water- 
are only interested in the sport polo games and relays are used 
for recreation and have no in the training, 
experience, you’re still wel- Next Friday another muted 
come. The team also serves practice will be held and it is 
the purpose of educating those hoped to be as successful as

the previous one.
The mermaids, too, want
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interested in the sport.

The swimmers are working 
hard and showing promise ac- to stress that no experience is 
cording to Coach Brown, who necessary. Many girls already 
is particularly interested in on the team this year have had 
obtaining some first year stu- no previous experience at corn- 
dents to groom for the next petitive swimming, 
years of competition. UNB The varsity swim is the ONLY 
Beavers are hoping to hold coed team on campus and the 
their status as AIAU cham
pions, as they have won 21 develop lasting friendships and 
championships out of 25 which good team spirit.
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Clarence Bacchus breaks through the St. Francis defenctr tod* off a gotwfcic^uced 
UNB ’$ first goal in last weekend ’$ 4-0 victory by the Red Shirts over . 
third victory in a row in league play. Photo by Keo De Frelt*■

Sticks continue winning wayshard work also gives time to

By SHEILA KELLYlitas The UNB Red Stick, m M»y Moseyclmck and ne, U“'The^f wt 
off to 2 good starts this month Douthwright alternated two et nnmthv Tamo
;«r,.Field Hockev “m‘ ru„fet*c“S: KS on «.Vp *
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toyceTuLtigh. o°pSePd It seems that the UNB Red UNB^ Dot and tteottoM.
scoring at 1:30 and was followed Sticks take most of their games members hope that M y 
by Captain Mary (Chuckie) through the scoring done in will be back between the pipes 
Moseychuck and Nancy Buz-' the second half of games This before long.
7.ii u-hn «cored two aoiece was again the case on Oct. 23 The next Red Stick s game 

Buzzell scored on a penalty at St. Francis Xavier. The first is 3:30 Oct. 29 at College Field 
bully and from a penalty corn- half, scoring was nil but during against Acadia 
er. Marilyn Watts registered the the second half Douthwright Presentstanchngs mkague^ 
shut-out The game ended with opened the scoring and was Douthwright lea<k all AWIAAU 

5-0 score for UNB over accompanied by Nancy Buzzell scores with 8 goals M y
Acadia and Anne Fenety who added chuck is second with 7 and

On Oct 22 the Red Sticks one each. It was an exciting Buzzell is third with 5. The
troelMto M. Alton where gam, for Fe„=,y who seed Red Sticta; are now 5i .»10
jovce Douthwright opened the her first varsity goal. (wins-losses) and have - g
game by scoring the only, goal Marilyn Watts, however, was for compared to 0 against, 
of the first half. unable to take her place in the
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Sunday, St. F.X. was able to 
recoup some of their lost pres- 

weekend’s University tige by beating STU 11-0.
This weekend UNB will be 

playing the Saint John Trojans

By RICK ADAMS
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Last
Rugby Championship Tourna
ment was a great success, even _ 
if it was a disappointment for at Exhibition Park probably
the UNB team. Dal proved on Saturday at 2 p.m. Since
formidable opponents and rol- UNB and the Trojans have 
led over STÜ 41-0 on Saturday, each only lost one game, the 
and battered UNB on Sunday winner Saturday will be num-

of 12-0 on two ber one in the league. Over
the weekend, the Loyalists lost 
to • St. John 9-5 away, and

was

with a score
penalty kicks and two uncon
verted tries to win the Cham- 
pionship. UNB easily beat St. without their stalwart fullback 
F.X. on Saturday 21-0, but Gerry Bance, so it appears as if 
St. F.X. had a spirited team St. John is losing its grip on 
and tired the UNB team. On. the league. 
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INTERCLASS FLAG FOOTBALL

a

Schedule for Tuesday, Nov. 2, Buchanan Field Had Any Lately?
CngfeNtplc !
fish & Chips that is! /

Bus Admin 4 
Law 2 & 3 
STU Gold 
Civil Eng. 5

7:30- 8:30 STU Green
8:30 - 9:30 Graduates
9:30 10:30 Law I

10:30 -11:30 Elect Eng 5 vs
END OF LEAGUE PLAY
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INTERCLASS SOCCER

Schedule for Monday, Nov. 1, College Field PlusScience 
Eng 2 
Phys. Ed 1 
For 5

Law 3 
Chem Eng. 
Eng 3 
For 4

7:00- 8:00 
8:00- 9.00 
9:00-10:00 

10.00-11:00

vs IVburgers, clamsvs
vs
vs &

yet. Schedule for Wednesday, Nov. 3 College Field chicken.
NOW YOU CAN GET’EM TILL 4 AM. 

(on Fri. & Sat., weekdays 11-lam.)

vs Eng 3 
vs Chem Eng 
vs Law 3
vs Civil Eng 5

7:00- 8:00 For 5
8:00 - 9:00 Phys Ed 1
9.00 -10:00 Eng 2

10:00-11:00 ScienceRE
53484

INTERÇLASS VOLLEYBALL
Registration is proceeding very slowly for this league. 

Classes are urged to submit a list of names as soon as possible.

INTERCLASS SOFTBALL

and

CHURCHILL’S FISH’N’GHIPS
■ • ________

nds
mery

STU Green are the reigning champs on campus for this 
They defeated Civil Engineers Post Grad 18-7 and 14-1year.

in a best 2 out of 3 final series.


